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The building will be open to the public for the first
time on May 9th at its “inauguration” where kids can
sign up to be “members” to be able to play board
games, PS4, Wii, ping-pong, foosball, etc. We have
already had many stop by as we have been
completing work on the building and ask questions
about what the center will be, what it will offer, and
who it is for. We have received only positive
feedback in our community!
Sunday, we had a special dedication service to
dedicate the use of the building for the Lord’s work
and pray for those who will be hear the gospel
through this ministry. With 40 in attendance, we
beat our previous high attendance record of 39.
Many were first time visitors, invited by our
members for this “special service” and to “meet the
space”. We had a meal following the service.
Everyone stayed.

“Onde vais?” translated: “Where are you going?” or
“Where are you headed?” is the theme for our
youth center. It is nearly finished, lacking only a few
more pictures to hang and a sign outside. The
décor reflects our theme with the major cities of the
world and their famed transportation. As you can
see, a black and white London with a red bus… or
Portugal’s famous Sé (cathedral) and yellow trolley
car.
Our promo t-shirts answer the question in the
immediate: Where you headed? “the youth spot”.
At the youth center, we want to challenge kids to
answer this question for their future. Where are
you going in life and do your choices reflect that
destination? And in eternity, where are you going?
Heaven or hell?

A special thanks to our faithful and amazing
supporting churches who have made this project
possible through their financial gifts and prayers.
We are excited to send reports of how God is using
this space to reach the future leaders of our
churches here in Portugal.
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